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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
April 10, 1990
The Regents of the University met at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, April 10,
1990 in the Roberts Room, Scholes Hall. Affidavits concerning the public
notice of this meeting are on file in the Office of the Secretary of the
University.
Present:
Robert Sanchez, President
Ken Johns, Vice President
Siegfried Hecker, Secretary and Treasurer
Jerry Apodaca
Roberta Cooper Ramo
Marion Cottrell, President, Faculty Senate
Lila Bird, President, Graduate Student Association, Advisor
Charles Penny, president, Associated Students of UNM, Advisor
Robert Matteucci, President, Alumni Association, Advisor
Absent:
Frank Borman, C. Gene Samberson, Fred Perez
Also Present: Gerald May, President of the University
Orcilia Zuniga Forbes, Vice President for Student Affairs
David L. Mc Kinney, Vice President for Business and Finance
Paul Risser, Vice President for Research and Academic Affairs
Leonard Napolitano, Director, Medical Center
Anne J. Brown, University Secretary
Nick Estes, University Counsel
Judy K. Jones, Executive Assistant to the President
Representatives from the News Media
* * * * * *
It was moved by Regent Adoption of the Agenda
Siegfried Hecker that the Regents
adopt the agenda with the following additions: (1) Carrie Tingley Hospital
Advisory Group Member appointment and (2) Final Decision in the Appeal of
Thomas D. McDowell. The motion was seconded by Regent Jerry Apodaca and
carried.
* * * * *
2.' 21
It was moved by Regent Minutes of March 12, 1990
Hecker, seconded by Regent
Apodaca, that the Regents
approve the minutes of March 12, 1990 as distributed. Carried. •
* * * * *
President Gerald May asked Administrative Report
that his administrative report be
deferred until the presentation concerning tuition and fees.
* * * * *
David Mc Kinney, Vice FY 1989-90 Budget Revision
President for Business and for UNM Medical Center
Finance, explained that the
operating budget which is presented to the Regents in June is predicated upon
anticipated revenues and expenditures. During the year the level of certain
activities may increase or decrease and the Regents are required to approve
budget revisions which reflect these changes. The changes in the Medical
Center budget reflect changes in patient revenue and research grant activity.
He requested the Regents to approve the budget revisions as presented in the •
agenda.
Johns said that the Finance and Facilities Committee
of the budget revisions. It was moved by Regent Apodaca,
Hecker, that the Regents approve the revisions as
Regent Ken
recommended approval
seconded by Regent
presented. Carried.
* * * * *
Suspension and Debarment
Regulations
Vice President Mc Kinney
explained that according to the
New Mexico Procurement Code, the
University of New Mexico Purchasing Office is required to establish suspension
and debarment regulations for vendors who have been awarded contracts with
UNM. To date the University has not established such regulations, and those
which are proposed have been reviewed by Law School faculty and the University
CounseL The regulations describe procedures which would be followed in the
event the University wished to terminate a contract with a vendor for just
cause.
•
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Regent Johns said that the Finance and Facilities Committee recommends
that the Regents approve the suspension and debarment regulations as presented
in the agenda. It was thereupon moved by Regent Roberta Ramo, seconded by
Regent Apodaca, that the Regents approve the regulations as requested.
Carried.
(Note: A copy of the Suspension and Debarment Regulations is filed
with the official minutes of the meeting.)
* * * * *
This item was presented
for information only. No action
was requested.
1990 Legislative Session Results
* * * * *
Changes in Tuition and Fee Rates
and General Salary policy for 1990-91
•
•
Regent Johns said that
the Finance and Facilities Committee
had heard the report from the admini-
stration concerning tuition and fees and salary policy; however, the item is
brought before the Regents without recommendation from the Committee. It was
the intent of the Committee that the full Board adopt tuition and fee rates
and a general salary adjustment policy following a full discussion by the
entire Board.
President Gerald May said that the University of New Mexico is funded
by public support and by students and their parents. The 1990 Legislature
increased the Instruction and General appropriations by 10.3% which means
about $8 million extra funds to allocate, including a number of formula
adjustments and growth funding. The University argued successfully that this
institution is underfunded when compared to regional peers. The legislature
appropriated $453,000 as special funding for the library; however, it did not
grant a special appropriation for equipment. During the special legislative
session, approximately a 2.6% increase in compensation for faculty and staff
was appropriated for UNM.
President May further stated that UNM continues to assign the highest
priority to support faculty and staff. President May concluded his remarks by
pointing out that the administration recommendations adhere to the guidelines
adopted by the Regents in 1988 and made recommendations to the administration
which were used in developing the tuition and fee proposal.
The recommendations which are presented today adhere to the guidelines
adopted by the Regents in 1988 and were approved by the University Budget
Committee and Economic Impact Task Force •
.,.3-
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Vice President David Mc Kinney explained that the administration is
recommending no change in allocation to fees but recommends the following
changes in tuition for FY 1990-91. The percentages in this table, however, •
refer to total tuition and fees.
Undergraduate
Resident, PT
Resident, FT
Nonresident, PT
Nonresident, FT
% Increase
5.7%
5.9%
5.9%
6.0%
Medicine
Resident, FT
Nonresident, FT
UNM-Gallup Branch
% Increase
10.0%
9.9%
Vice President Mc Kinney said that the proposed increase in
undergraduate resident tuition and fees of 5.9% is consistent with the Board
of Regents general tuition and fee policy adopted in 1988. The policy set a
maximum of 10% increase in any year and a maximum of 50% over a five year
period. The proposed rates would keep the percent contribution by parents and
students above the 20% policy minimum.
Graduate
Resident, PT
Resident, FT
Nonresident, PT
Nonresident, FT
Law
Resident, PT
Resident, FT
Nonresident, PT
Nonresident, FT
6.0%
6.0%
6.1%
5.9%
10.2%
9.7%
10.0%
9.8%
Resident, PT
Resident, FT
UNM-Los Alamos Branch
Resident, PT
Resident, FT
UNM-Valencia Branch
Resident, PT
Resident, FT
0.0%·
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
•
He also said that the University Budget Committee had held extensive
discussions regarding the issue of changes in tuition and fee rates. The
Committee focused on two aspects of the issue: (1) What are the appropr iate
criteria to be considered in recommending changes that would, on the average,
maintain the current percent contribution by parents and students? (2) What is
an appropriate share that parents and students should contribute; and if that
percentage is different than today's, what should be the strategy to reach the
desired contribution goal? The Committee made the following recommendations:
1) To the extent that tuition and fee increases
adversely affect access for need based students,
funds will be provided to fully compensate for
the increase;
2) That on an interim basis tuition and fee
annual base rate changes for resident
undergraduate students be 75% to 125% (:t25%) of
the average of the annual rate changes in the
preceding year's Higher Education Price Income
(HEPI), New Mexico Per Capita Income, (CPI) and
State Appropriations to the Instructional and
General (I&G) Budget;
-4-
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3) That discretion be exercised as to where the
exact annual rate should fall within ,:t25% of the
average of the annual rate changes in HEPI, NM
CPI, and State Appropr iation to I&G per FTE in
relationship to the needs of the institution and
New Mexico citizens, actions of the current
leg islature, and recent and long term history of
UNM tuition and fees~ and
4) That the current regents policy (December 13,
1988, III, 3) 50% cap on tuition and fee
increases over 5 years for full-time
undergraduate resident students be retroactive
for the previous 5 years to all full-time
undergraduate resident students in continuous
enrollment at UNM.
The impact of the recommended tuition increases on the students
currently enrolled at UNM has been taken into consideration. The
recommendations include a prov1s10n that all full-time undergraduate resident
students who have been enrolled for 10 or more consecutive semesters should be
exempt from any increase in tuition and fee rates next fall semester. Next
year it is projected that increases in the federal Pell Grant funds will not
be sufficient to offset increases in tuition and fees for some of the eligible
students. While state-funded financial aid programs have been increased for
next year, they do not totally offset the need. The Economic Impact Task
Force prepared estimates of the shortfall in financial funding for need-based
students and it is recommended that, for next year, the University allocate
$275,000 to the federally defined need-based financial aid program (Access
Grants) to make up for the federal shortfall.
During the discussion concerning the tuition increases, Regent Robert
Sanchez questioned the recommedation for 0% increase for the branch colleges.
He stated that he believed reasonable incremental increases would be more
desirable so that future generations will not be penalized by double digit
increases in the cost of education.
Vice President Mc Kinney replied that the branches and their advisory
groups had recommended that there be no increase in tuition and fees this
year. He said that it is a question of access for students who live in those
areas served by the branches. Also, there have been major increases in state
appropriations for branch campuses as a result of formula revisions.
After extended discussion, it was moved by Regent Ramo, seconded by
Regent Apodaca, that the Regents accept the administration's recommendation
for tuition and fee increases, with the understanding that next year the
administration closely study tuition at branch camp~ses as well as the
graduate tuition schedule.
Regent Robert Sanchez moved an amendment to the motion to increase
tuition and fees at the branch campuses by 6%, to closely study the branch
campuses relative to their tuition and fee structure, and to bring further
recommendations back to the Regents. The amendment failed for lack of a
second, and the original motion carried.
-;5-
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Vice President Mc Kinney stated that the administration recommends the
following faculty and staff salary change policy:
1. Merit Adjustments: Funds ,,,,ill be allocated to support an average
increase in salaries for faculty,staff, TAls and GAls of 5%.
2. Peer Adjustment: An additional $979,200 (equivalent to an average
2% adjustment for faculty) will be allocated differentially based on market
growth, and formula adjustment factors.
3. Minimum wage rates for student employees will be increased as
follows:
•
Group I, Step I
Group II, Step II
Group III, Step III
From
$3.80
$3.90
$4.05
To
$4.00
$4.15
$4.30
% Increase
5.3%
6.4%
6.2%
He explained that the special legislative session appropr iation to the
University was equivalent to about a 2.6% increase in compensation for faculty
and staff. In the regular session, the Legislature did appropriate the
formula revision recommendation of the Commission on Higher Education for Peer
Adjustments for the Instruction component of the formula for UNM and NMSU.
The amount appropriated for UNM was $1,692,300 the first year of a six-year
goal to achieve parity with UNMls peer institutions with respect to the
funding of Instruction. The amount appropriated, if totally committed to
improving faculty compensation, is equivalent to an approximately 3.4%
increase in compensation.
Faculty salaries and compensation at UNM continue to lag behind those of
peer institutions. If the Instruction formula revision continues to be funded
by future leg islatures, UNM should be able to achieve peer par i ty wi thin a
five-year period. However, it becomes more difficult to make improvements
when the base level funding for compensation is significantly below a
"maintenance" level. The proposed allocation of funds for faculty
compensation for 1990-91 will allow progress toward the par ity goal, but it
requires allocation of funds that could be used for enhancement of programs
and services. The base appropr iation for compensation of approximately 2.6%
and the allocation of all of the formula revision peer adjustment funds will
equal an average slightly less than 6% increase in compensation for the
faculty. The desired goal of 7% must, therefore, be accomplished by
allocating other new funds.
The proposed salary policy also includes an average 5% increase in
compensation for staff, TAl sand GAls. This increase would approximate the
current inflation rate and be consistent with what appears to be the change
for public schools and other state agencies.
•
The change in wage rates for student employees reflects the increases in
federal minimum wage rates recently implemented. A second increase in rates
will have to be implemented on April 1, 1991 to comply with another increase
in federal rates.
Lila Bird, President of the Graduate Student Association,
following resolution: "The GSA Council is strongly opposed to a
increase differential between staff and faculty of the University.
encourage the Board of Regents, the University administration,
university Budget Committee to resolve the inequity."
-6-
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Anne Brown, University Secretary, said that she had been asked to read
the following resolution which was passed by the Staff Council Task Force on
April 3, 1990: "That the allocation for salary increases shall be the same
for staff and faculty."
Vice President Mc Kinney said that the administration recognizes that
faculty and staff salaries must be competitive. However, market dynamics are
different for the two groups and they must be dealt with separately. Regent
Hecker stated that if UNM is not competitive in faculty salaries, we cannot
have a quality institution.
After further discussion, Regent Sanchez moved that the Regents accept
the recommendation of the administration concerning faculty and staff salaries
and direct the administration to include GA's and TA's in the peer adjustment
category. The motion was seconded by Regent Apodaca and carried.
Regent Robert Sanchez thanked Professor Glor ia Birkholz, chair of the
University BUdget Committee, and Mr. David Benavides, chair of the Economic
Impact Task Force, for taking the leadership in this initial period of open
dialogue concerning financial issues facing the University. He said that the
contributions ·which they have made will be critical factors for future
deliberations.
Regent Ken Johns said that the Finance and Facilities Committee
. recognizes that resources do not meet current institutional needs, and that
the administration of the University must begin to plan for reallocation of
resources. He presented the following recommendation for consideration by the
Regents: .
REALLOCATION PLANNING
At the recent meeting of the Regents' Finance and Facilities Committee,
members of the Committee expressed a number of concerns and frustrations about
the potential of future new funding resources being available to address the
Board of Regents' goals of building quality in the institution. The University
needs access to new funds, not. only to improve the quality of existing
'programs and to be more competitive in the recruitment and retention of
quality faculty and staff, but it also must have funds to initiate new
programs and services that respond to the changing environment the university
serves~ with respect to new funding, it was observed that:
.1. The 10.3% increase in the State General Fund appropriation for the
Main Campus I&G was the largest increase in many years.
2. The overall funding of higher education at nearly 12% was achieved by
increasing the state's tax base, an action not likely to occur in the
next several years.
3. A more likely growth in state revenues in the near future,assuming a
reasonably healthy economy, will be in the 5-7% range, which at best
will provide a "maintenance" level of support for the University •
4. While it can be anticipated that parents and students will be
expected to continue to pay a share in the costs of education,
increasing tuition and fee rates is not a major source of new
funds.
-r7-
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The Committee believes that the University will need a combination of the
strategies in the future involving the generation of new funds from both •
internal and external sources for the creation of "new" funding resources to
be available for qualitative investments in the institution. These strategies
should include:
1. Continue efforts to obtain state funding from formula revisions that
will bring the University to the level of funding of its peers.
2. Seek greater flexibility from the Legislature for the Regents to set
program and service priorities among the growing number of line-item
appropriations for research and pUblic service programs.
3. Based on a thorough examination of existing programs and services in
the university, seek opportunities for redistribution of existing
funds by reducing in scope or eliminating certain programs and
services, by seeking means of becoming more efficient in support
services, and by finding ways of becoming more productive to meet the
expected continued growth in demand for the University's services.
with respect to the latter strategy, the Finance and Facilities Committee
recommends that the Board direct the University Administration to develop a
plan for the review of programs and services with the objective of making
recommendations regarding internal redistribution of funds. This review
should be structured in such a way to produce recommendations regarding
redistr ibution of amounts equal to the following percentages of the 1990-91
operating budgets: (l)2.5%~ (2)5%~ and (3)7.5%. In making its
recommendations, the Administration should take into consideration the •
priorities of the institution as articulated in OHM 2000, and should specify ,
how the "savings" would be achieved with respect to specific programs and
services, i.e. (1) by reducing a program or service in scope or eliminating
it~ or (2), by becoming more efficient or productive.
At the August 1990 meeting of the Regents, the Administration should
report to the' Board the general process to be followed, the organization of
the review ,and its scope, the criteria that will be used to develop the budget
reallocation listing, as well as the sectors of the campus which will be
reviewed separately'. At the November 1990 meeting, the Administration should
present to the' Board a progress report on the Reallocation Study that may
include a preliminary list of programs, services, functions that will be the
general focus for detailed analysis. The goal should be that by the March
1991 meeting of the Board of Regents, specific areas targeted to produce
savings would be identified and action plans developed for implementation in
1991-92. It is recognized that some savings may be implemented immediately~
while, in other areas it may take several years to phase out a program or
service.
It was moved by Regent Ramo, seconded by Regent Hecker, that the Regents
adopt the recommendation as presented. Carried.
Since most of this reallocation planning activity will occur during the
new .administration of Dr. Peck, he should be involved early in the planning
process.
Regent Johns stated that Vice President Me Kinney had drafted
reallocation plan and he complimented him for his foresight.
the
•
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* * * * *
Regent Siegfried Hecker noted Contracts, Leaves, Resignations
that the contracts, leaves, resigna- and Retirements
tions and retirements as listed in the
agenda were presented to the Regents for information only.
I. <:oNrnACl'S
st. Date Name Title &Dept.
Contract
FI'E Mos. salary
A. Ne'iN Faculty, 1Idmi.n.ist.rative staff & Coaches 1989-90
23,000
92,000)
9,000
100 3
(12
SAC:
Associate Professor 2
of Psychiatry; Merl.
Dir. of Children's
Psychiatric Hospital
Education: BA. (1959) Temple University; MD (1963) University of
pittsb.lrgh; Internship (1963-64) University of utah, College of Medicine;
Residency (1964-65) University of utah, College of Medicine; Residency and
FellOlN (1965-68) University of Pittsb.lrgh; Child FellOlN (1970-72)
University of utah, College of ne::lici.ne. Professional Experience:
Assistant Professor, Pediatrics (1975-83); Assistant Professor, Psychiatry
(1975-85); Associate Professor of Clinical Psychiatry (1985-present).
Publications: author or co-author of 4 articles in professional journals.
Berenson, Claudia K
•
Feddersen, Richard M Assistant Professor 1 100 3 16,813
of Pathology (12 67,250)
Education: BA. (1979) Pcm:>na College; MD (1979) University of Iowa;
Internship (1979-80) st. JOBeFh Mercy Hospital; Residency Internal
Medicine (1980-82) Gurrlersen Clinic/Ia crosse Illtheran Hospital;
Fellowship Errlocrinology (1983-85) University of New Mexico; Residency
Pathology (AP/CP) (1985-88) University of New nexico; Fellowship SUrgical
Pathology (1988-89) University of Iowa. Publications: co-author of 3
abstracts am 2 papers.
Reinebold, Jeffrey David Assistant Football
Coach
100 11
(12
33,000
36,000)
*'ll1e codes used in this column are: 1 to 6=Term appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visitin:l or Temporary; P=Probationary;
T=Tenured; N=Non-Probationary.
~9-
B. Revised Contracts 1989-90
•
Abbenante, Josie Asst Professor of
Art Etlucation
Revised to increase base salcny effective 3/1/90.
100 4.5 12,896
(9 25,791)
OJryea, Philip J.K. Assoc Professor of
Health Etlucation
Revised to inCrease base salcny effective 3/1/90.
100 10.4 8,267
wks
(9 31,000
11,095
33,286)
100 4
(12
Rsch Asst Professor
of cell Biology
Resigned fran tenure track aR?Ointment effective 3/1/90.
Kazim, Al:dul. L
sarrloval, werrly M
II. RESIGNATIONS
Assoc Profssar of
Nutrition &Dietetics
Dir, Health PraocJti.on ~o
Progl:am
100 10.4 8,193
wks
(9 30,723)
Czerniakowski, Blase
Title &Dept
Asst Coad1
Athletics
Effective Date
04/24/90 •
Frazier, Michael W Asst Professor of
Math & stat
05/31/90
Gorby, Michael Asst Professor of
Medicine
05/31/90
Pilz, Gladys levis Q1air am Professor
of E::lF'ollnjations
07/31/90
III. REI'IREMENl'S
Title & Dept Effective Date
Ganez, Antonio J Assistant Dean
Graduate studies
05/01/90
Mickelsen, Iaurine (MiC'hee) Professor of
HPPELP
07/01/90
•
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ABBINK, Olarlotte Assistant Professor 199<>-91 full pay
of Nursi.n:J Semester II
BEDRIa<, Etlward J. Assistant Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Math & stat Semester I
EOVES, S. Gregmy Professor of 199<>-91 full pay
E:.i Administration semester I
BRAYER, John M Associate Professor 199<>-91 2/3 pay
Cc.up.1ter science Academic Year
.-
BtJ<:ENER, Michael A Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Math & stat Academic Year
(X)Im:)N,DavidL Dean of CX>E, 1990-91 full pay
te Professor of 7/1/90-Eli Administration U/31/905e1rester I
'-11-
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OORZINE, Janice B
DA'l'YE, At:haya K
DEX::K, lDrraine
DODSON, carolyn
EBRAHIM! , Nader
Director am 1990-91 full pay
Professor of Selrester I
Business Tedl,
•Univ CollegeAssociate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
Chem & Nu E'l'gr Academic Year
Assistant Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Che.mi.stry Academic Year
Assistant Professor 1990-91 full pay
Librarianship 3/1/90-
8/31/90
Assistant Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Mechanical E'l'gr Academic Year
Professor of M..1sic 1990-91 full pay
semester I
FERRARO, Douglas Ctlair am Professor 1990-91 full pay
of Psychology semester I
FINKEI.SI'EIN, John Associate Professor 1990-91 full pay
Management semester I
•FINLEY, Daniel Ctlair am Professor 1990-91 full payof Physics semester I
GARCIA, F.a1ris vice President for 1990-91 2/3 pay
Academic Affairs; semester I
Professor of
Political SCience
GERDES, Dick 01ai.r am Professor 1990-91 full pay
M:xi & Cl Iarg semester I
GOIDSMI'IH, TllIDthy Assistant Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Psydlology Selrester I
GURBAXANI, Shyan Professor of EEX:E 1990-91 2/3 pay
Academic Year
HARRIS, catherine Assistant Professor 1990-91 full pay
of Nursirg semester I
HINI'ERBlan..ER, Karl· Professor of Music 1990-91 2/3 pay
Academic Year
H(X;AN, Michael Associate Professor 1990-91 full pay
••
of Fn:Jlish semester I
-l~-
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KERN, Robert Professor of 1990-91 2/3 pay
•
History semester I
KESSELL, Jdm Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of History semester II
-<:~
Assistant Professor 1990-91 2/3 payI...INDSEY, B~ -T'-' •
ftb:i & Cl I.an3 Academic Year
MCFAOOEN, leslie Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
Geology Academic Year
MEAD, Chri.st:q:her Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
Art & Art History Academic Year
METZLER, Ridlard Associate PrOfessor 1990-91 full pay
of Math & stat semester I
NADLER, Harty Professor of Art 1990-91 .2/3 pay
& Art History semester I
NA'lVIG, Donald Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Biology Academic Year
NEAMAN, Donald Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
EEx:::E Academic Year
-
OBENSHAIN, s. scott Professor of 1990-91 full pay
FC&EM 4/1/90-
9/30/90
CMlAHL, Jdm L. Professor of 1990-91 2/3 pay
Biodlemi.stry 1/1/90-
12/31/90
OSHIMA, Lynette Assistant Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of CIMI'E Academic Year
RAB!Na'fiTZ, Howard Professor of 1990-91 2/3 pay
History semester I
RAIX>SEVIaI, H. Ray Professor of 1990-91 2/3 pay
Management ~I
REroLLEIX>, T Diana Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of ftb:i & Cl I.an3 Academic Year
REHDER, Robert Professor of 1990-91 full pay
Management semester I
RHINE, stanley Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
1mthrcp:>1ogy Semester I
ROSE, Ernest Dean of the College 1.990-91. 2{3 pay
Fine Arts; ~I
Professor of 'Iheatre
Arts
-13-
SANDERS, SCXJtt Asscx::iate Professor 1990-91 full pay
•_.~--- Er'glish semester I
SEBRING, James Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Anthropology Academic Year
SMrIH, Mary M Professor of Couns 1990-91 full pay
& Family studies semester
SIOUMBIS, .George Professor of CIMI'E 1990-91 full pay
semester I
TAYLOR, SCXJtt A Professor of law 1990-91 full pay
semester I
. 'IHORNHILL, Rarrly Professor of 1990-91 2/3 pay
Biology semester I
'IOOr..sc::N, Eric C Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of Biology Academic Year
'IRINKAUS,Erik Professor of 1990-91 2/3 pay
Anthropology Academic Year
tJMI.AND, Berthold Associate Professor 1990-91 full pay
of FC&EM 9/1/90-
"
2/28/91
VCGEL, Albert Associate Professor 1990-91 full pay .
Psydliatry semester I
VCGEL, Kathryn Associate Professor 1990-91 full pay
of Biology semester I
WHIDDEN, Mary Bess Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
of English Academic Year
YAZAWA, Melvin Associate Professor 1990-91 2/3 pay
History Academic Year
-14-
Appointment to Carrie Tingley
Hospital Advisory Group
•
225
* * * * *
Regent Hecker explained that
Mr. Clair S. Dutton had resigned as a
member of the Carrie Tingley Hospital
Group, and he asked the Regents to approve the appointment of Patricia K.
Ikard to replace Mr. Dutton. He said that the term of appointment would be
from April 1990 through September 1992 and that the appointment would preserve
the membership ratio specified by the Hospital bylaws.
It was moved by Regent Johns, seconded by Regent Apodaca, that the
Regents approve the appointment of Patricia Ikard as requested. Carried.
* * * * *
Regent Hecker stated that the
Regents had met in executive session
just prior to the regular meeting to
make a final decision in the tenure case
following motion be read into the record:
Final Decision in the Case
of Thomas D. McDowell
of ThomasD. McDowell. He asked that
•
•
The Board of Regents decides in accordance with Section 14, page B-7 of
the Faculty Handbook as follows:
1. Dr. McDowell shall be granted a full tenure review in accordance with
Section 3(g) (iii), page B-3 of the Faculty Handbook •
2. The review shall be conducted immediately and the full review report
completed so that the final decision on the award of tenure by the
Director of the Medical Center/Dean of the School of Medicine shall
be completed on or before June 30, 1990. If the decision is
positive, tenure shall be effective July 1, 1990. If the decision is
negative, Dr. McDowell shall be given a one-year terminal contract
for 1990-91.
3. Any appeals in the tenure review process shall be conducted in
accordance with Sections 3(g) and 5 of the Faculty Handbook.
The motion was seconded by Regent Ken Johns and carried with Regent
Robert Sanchez dissenting.
* * * * *
. The meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
~~--
ATTEST:
~\~o./ ~~
Secretary-Treasurer ~
'-15-
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1.0
SUSPENSION AND DEBARMENT REGULATIONS
FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
PURPOSE, APPLICABILITY & AUTHORITY
•
These regulations apply to the suspension or debarment of
businesses from consideration for award of contracts imposed by
the University of New Mexico. These regulations are established
pursuant to section 13-1-177 of the New Mexico Procurement Code.
2.0 DEFINITIONS
Business Involved means any bidder, offeror, construction
contractor or supplier, who has been awarded or is seeking award
of one or more contracts (other than a contract for professional
services) with the University of New Mexico, through the
Department of Purchasing & Materials Management, under the
provisions of the New Mexico Procurement Code.
Director means the Director of Purchasing and Materials Management
at the University of New Mexico, who is the Central Purchasing
Officer for the University.
Debarment means a final order of the Director that denies a
Business Involved the right to bid or offer to enter into a
contract (including Purchase Orders and Small Purchase Orders)
• with the University of New Mexico. A debarment period shall began
••
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on the day the Contractor receives notice of the final order of
debarment and shall automatically expire no later than the end of
the term specified in the order. A debarment may be limited to
specific services or supplies provided by the Business Involved.
Hearing means a proceeding that includes an examination of the
suspension or debarment matter before a hearing officer. A
hearing includes the opportunity for the Business Involved to
present its position and to respond to all allegations made by the
University. A hearing may include the opportunity to present
evidence, bring and cross-examine witnesses, and appear with legal
counsel. When the Hearing Officer determines that the contested
issues are only of law, a hearing need not include oral argument
of the participants or their counsel, or an evidentiary
proceeding.
Hearing Officer is an individual appointed by the Director to
conduct a suspension or debarment hearing and recommend a final
decision to the Director. The Director may act as the hearing
officer, in which case his or her recommendation is the final
decision.
University Official is the head of any University department or
facility who initiates a request to the Director to determine
whether probable cause exists for suspension or debarment of a
• business. Purchasing Managers in the Purchasing and Materials
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Management Department, as well as the Director, can be the
University Official, but no person shall be both the University
Official and the Hearing Officer in the corresponding hearing.
Participants to a debarment or suspension proceeding means the
University Official and the Business Involved.
Suspension means a final order of the Director that denies a
Business Involved the right to bid or offer to enter into a
contract (including Purchase Orders and Small Purchase Orders)
with the University of New Mexico. The length of a suspension
shall be no longer than three months. A period of suspension
shall begin on the day the Business Involved receives notice of
the final order of suspension and shall automatically expire no
later than the end of the suspension specified in the order. A
suspension may be limited to specific services or supplies
provided by the Business Involved.
Unsatisfactory Performance means a record of poor performance or
default on one or more contracts for construction, services or
tangible personal property including, but not limited to,
overshipments, undershipments, providing damaged or defective
goods, making unauthorized substitutions, billing errors, or
service deficiencies. The term includes negligent or intentional
failure, without good cause, to perform in accordance with the
specifications or time limits provided in a contract, or a history
-3-
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~ of failure to perform unless the poor performance was caused by
acts of God, acts of war, acts of the State, acts of another
person not under the control of the Business Involved or any
subcontractor, or fires that were not willful or criminally
negligent act of the Business Involved.
~
~
3.0 SUSPENSION
3.1 Initiation and Notice. Upon written determination by
the Director that there is reason to believe that probable
cause exists for suspension as set forth in section 13-1-178
of the Procurement Code, a notice, including a copy of the
determination, shall be sent to the Business Involved. The
notice shall either be sent by certified mail, return receipt
requested, or shall be delivered personally to the Business
Involved. In the case of corporations, personal service on
the registered agent shall suffice. The notice shall state
that:
(a) A suspension is being contemplated that would not
exceed three (3) months;
(b) A time, date and place of a hearing regarding the
suspension, which can be rescheduled at the discretion
of the Hearing Officer, provided good cause is
demonstrated;
-4-
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(c) That the Business Involved may attend the hearing;
and
(d) That the Business Involved may submit written
comments to the Hearing Officer any time prior to the
Hearing Officer's determination.
Notice pursuant to this section 3.1 does not waive the Director's
responsibility to provide notice included in section 4.1 of this
regulation if a debarment action follows the suspension.
3.2 Timing of Suspension Hearing. The suspension hearing shall
be held no sooner than five (5) calendar days or later than
fifteen (15) calendar days from the Business Involved's receipt of
notice as set forth in section 3.1 of this regulation, unless the
Business Involved and the Hearing Officer agree otherwise, or in
accordance with section 7.0 of this regulation.
3.3 Suspension Procedures.
(a) Hearings shall be as informal as may be reasonable and
appropriate under the circumstances and in accordance with
applicable due process requirements. The weight to be
attached to evidence presented in any particular form will be
within the discretion of the hearing officer. Stipulations
of fact agreed upon by the participants may be regarded and
-5-
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used as evidence in addition to that allowed by the Hearing
Officer.
(b) A hearing may be recorded but need not be transcribed
except at the request and expense of the Business Involved.
A record of those present, identification of any written
evidence presented, copies of all written statements, and the
Hearing Officer's written summary of the hearing shall be
sufficient record.
(c) The Hearing Officer is expected to limit the hearing to
a determination of whether cause exists for a suspension, as
set forth in section 13-1-178 of the Procurement Code .
(d) All questions normally shall be conducted only by the
Hearing Officer. However, if the Hearing Officer considers
it necessary, the cross-examination of witnesses may be
permitted.
3.4 Determination. The Hearing Officer shall prepare a written
determination recommending a course of action to the Director.
3.5 Director's Recommendation. The Director shall prepare a
written recommendation on whether to suspend. The Director's
recommendation shall recite the reasons and evidence relied on,
• and the time length and limit of the recommended suspension. The
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~ recommendation shall be sent to the Business Involved, the
University Official, and the Vice President for Business and
Finance. The Business Involved and the University Official shall
have ten (10) calendar days from the date of receiving the
recommendation to submit comments to the Vice President for
Business and Finance.
~
~
3.6 Final Suspension Order. The Vice President for Business and
Finance shall consider any comments received and decide whether to
issue a final suspension order after the ten-day comment period.
The Vice President for Business and Finance shall affirm the
Director's recommendation unless there were significant procedural
irregularities, or the recommendation is unsupported by the
evidence. The final suspension order shall recite the reasons and
evidence relied on, and the time length and limit of the
suspension. When the Vice President for Business and Finance
adopts the Director's recommendation, the final order may
incorporate the recommendation and attach it to the order.
3.7 Notice of Suspension Decision. The final order of suspension
shall be delivered to the Business Involved in the same manner
that notice of proceedings are provided under section 3.1 of this
regulation. The order shall inform the Business Involved of its
right to judicial review under section 13-1-183 of the Procurement
Code. The Vice President for Business and Finance also shall
provide the University Official and the Director a copy of the
final order.
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3.8 Effect of Suspension Decision. The Business Involved is
suspended upon issuance of the order of suspension. Bids or
proposals will not be solicited nor will orders be taken from the
suspended Business Involved, and, if any are received, they will
not be considered during the suspension period.
3.9 Termination of Suspension Order. The suspension may be
terminated by a petition approved by the Director, pursuant to
section 8(a) of this regulation, or by order of a court;
otherwise, the suspension shall terminate only when it has been in
effect for the period of time stated in the suspension order or
until a debarment decision takes effect, but in no event longer
than three (3) months. The final order shall be the final
determination for purposes of the time limits for seeking judicial
review under section 13-1-183 of the Procurement Code.
4.0 DEBARMENT
4.1 Initiation of Debarment Action. The Director, upon
written determination that probable cause exists for
debarment as set forth in section 13-1-178 of the Procurement
Code, may initiate debarment by sending notice, including a
copy of the determination, to the Business Involved. The
notice shall either be sent by certified mail, return receipt
requested, or shall be delivered personally to the Business
• Involved. In the case of corporations, personal service on
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the registered agent shall suffice. The notice shall state:
(a) That debarment is being considered~
(b) The reasons ·for the action~
(c) A time, date and place of a hearing regarding the
debarment, which can be rescheduled at the discretion of
the Hearing Officer, provided good cause is
demonstrated;
(d) That the Business Involved may attend the hearing;
(e) That the Business Involved may submit written
comments to the Hearing Officer any time prior to the
Hearing Officer's determination;
(f) That if the Buiness Involved so requests, it may
present evidence at the hearing, provided such request
is received by the Director within ten (10) days after
the Business Involved receives notice of the proposed
action; and
(g) That the Business Involved may be represented by
counsel .
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4.2 Timing of Hearing. The debarment hearing shall be held no
sooner than fifteen (15) calendar days or later than sixty (60)
calendar days from the Business Involved's receipt of notice as
set forth in section 4.1 of this regulation, unless the Business
Involved and the Hearing Officer agree otherwise or in accordance
with section 7.0 of this regulation.
•
•
4.3 Debarment Hearing Procedures.
(a) Hearings shall be as informal as may be reasonable and
appropriate under the circumstances and in accordance with
applicable due process requirements. The weight to be
attached to evidence presented in any particular form will be
within the discretion of the hearing officer. Stipulations
of fact agreed upon by the participants may be regarded and
used as evidence in addition to that offered by the
participants.
(b) A hearing may be recorded but need not be transcribed
except at the request and expense of the Business Involved.
A record of those present, identification of any written
evidence presented, copies of all written statements, and the
Hearing Officer's written summary of the hearing shall be
sufficient record.
(c) Opening statements may be made unless a participant
waives the right.
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(d) Witnesses shall testify under oath or affirmation. All
witnesses may be cross-examined.
4.4 Determination. The Hearing Officer shall prepare a written
determination recommending a course of action to the Director.
4.5 Director's Recommendation. The Director shall prepare a
written recommendation on whether to debar. The Director's
recommendation shall recite the reasons and evidence relied on,
and the time length and limit of the recommended debarment. The
recommendation shall be sent to the Business Involved, the
University Official, and the Vice President for Business and
Finance. The Business Involved and the University Official shall
have ten (10) calendar days from the date of receiving the
recommendation to submit comments to the Vice President for
Business and Finance.
4.6 Final Debarment Order. The Vice President for Business and
Finance shall consider any comments received and decide whether to
issue a final debarment order after the ten-day comment period.
The Vice President for Business and Finance shall affirm the
Director's recommendation unless there were significant procedural
irregularities, or the recommendation is unsupported by the
evidence. The final debarment order shall recite the reasons and
evidence relied on, and the time length and limit of the
debarment. When the Vice President for Business and Finance
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4It adopts the Director's recommendation, the final order may
incorporate the recommendation and attach it to the order.
4.7 Notice of Debarment Decision. The order of debarment shall
be delivered to the Business Involved in the same manner that
notice of proceedings are provided under Section 3.1 of this
regulation. The order shall inform the Business Involved of its
right to jUdicial review under section 13-1-183 of the Procurement
Code. The Vice President for Business and Finance also shall
provide the University Official and the Director a copy of the
final order.
4It
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4.8 Effect of Debarment Decision. The Business Involved is
debarred upon issuance of the debarment order. Bids or proposals
will not be solicited and orders will not be taken from the
debarred Business Involved, and, if they are received, they will
not be considered during -the debarment period.
4.9 Termination of Debarment Order. The debarment may be
terminated by a petition approved by the Director, pursuant to
section 8(a) of this regulation, or by a court order; otherwise,
the debarment shall be ended only when it has been in effect for
the period of time stated in the debarment order, but in no event
longer than three (3) years. The order shall be the final
determination for purposes of the time limits for seeking judicial
review under section 13-1-183 of the Procurement Code.
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~ 5.0 Authority of the Hearing Officer. The Hearing Officer's
authority includes, but is not limited to:
(a) Holding informal conferences to settle, simplify, or fix
the matters in a proceeding, or to consider other matters
that may aid in the expeditious disposition of the proceeding
either by consent of the participants or upon such Hearing
Officer's own motion:
(b) Requiring participants to state their positions with
respect to the various issues in the proceeding:
~
~
(c) Requiring participants to produce for examination those
relevant witnesses and documents under their control:
(d) Ruling on motions, and other procedural items on matters
pending before such Hearing Officer:
(e) Regulating the course of the hearing and conduct of
participants therein:
(f) Receiving, ruling on, excluding, or limiting evidence,
and limiting lines of questioning or testimony which are
irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious:
(g) Fixing time limits for submission of written documents
-13-
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in matters before such Hearing Officer:
(h) Imposing appropriate sanctions against any party or
person failing to obey an order under these procedures, which
sanctions may include:
(i) Refusing to allow the disobedient participant to
support or oppose designated claims or defenses, or
prohibiting that participant from introducing designated
matters in evidence;
(ii) Excluding all testimony of an unresponsive or
evasive witness; and
(iii) Expelling any participant or person from further
participation in the hearing;
(i) Taking official notice of any material fact not
appearing in evidence in the record, if such fact is among
the traditional matters of judicial notice; and
(j) Requiring the administration of oaths or affirmations.
CAUSES FOR DEBARMENT OR SUSPENSION.
6.1 Causes for debarment or suspension are set forth in
section 13-1-178 of the Procurement Code.
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6.2 For purposes of this section (6.0), "within three (3)
years of procurement" means up to three (3) years before the
earliest of the date of submission of a bid or offer and the
date the contract with the Business Involved is awarded and
up to three (3) years after the latest of the date that the
contract was terminated or fully executed, or final payment
was made.
7.0 DEFERMENT OF PROCEEDINGS. The Hearing Officer may defer
debarment or suspension proceedings pending final disposition of a
related claim or dispute if he or she finds:
(a) That the cause of the action brought against the
Business Involved is related to a good faith claim or dispute
pending before a state agency, the state purchasing agent, or
on judicial appeal; and
(b) A delay in the proceedings will not be prejudicial to
the public interest.
•
8.0 TERMINATION OR MODIFICATION OF SUSPENSION OR DEBARMENT.
(a) Any Business Involved suspended or debarred under this
regulation may petition the Director to shorten or terminate
the suspension or debarment period. The petition shall show
good cause for the requested relief .
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(b) A Business Involved's request for modification or
termination of a suspension or debarment order must be
supported by good cause shown including documentation
providing reasons for such modification or termination.
(c) The Director shall admit or deny review of the petition.
If review of the Business Involved's petition for
modification or termination of a suspension or debarment
order is allowed, the Business Involved will be afforded a
hearing, pursuant to the procedures described in sections 3.2
through 3.5 of this regulation.
(d) A petition for termination or modification of a final
order of suspension or debarment shall not be treated as a
motion for reconsideration and shall not stay the running of
time in which a Business Involved has to appeal a final order
to the district court. The Director's suspension or
debarment order shall be the final determination for purposes
of the time limits for seeking jUdicial review under section
13-1-183 of the Procurement Code where there is a denial or
partial denial of such petition.
(e) The Director temporarily may lift a suspension or
debarment order for a specified time period if he finds such
lift in the best interest of the University .
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9.0 MAINTENANCE OF LIST OF DEBARRED AND SUSPENDED BUSINESSES.
The Director shall maintain and update a list of debarred and
suspended businesses. All purchasing agencies and political
subdivisions on the State may be supplied with this list. The
Director may send updates of this list to all Central Purchasing
Offices and political subdivisions of the State as necessary. The
list shall be available to the public upon request.
•
Effective: April
reb9:1204
, 1990 .
---
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